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A Study of "Habit Strength" in ",lation to Clustering in

b L. Free Associu'!ion'

aca Charles N. Coferp Univer.ity of Maryland

S\ In a oyatematic theory of verbal behevior, it muot be recognized that verbal

responeoc do not occur in isolation from )no another. it is perfectly clear in

everyday experience that words and thoughe•. follow one inother in something other

than a random way. There seem to be determinative factors that lead to regular

order and relationships among thoughts aln, the likes But little is known concerning

the dimensions which describe these regulirities. This ignorance is especially

pronounced heon complex chains or series of responses are c );,sidered, as in the

case when a aeries of unrestricted free aisociations is t;iven by a subject to

some stimulus. Apparent regulrrities can be aeon in such seqiuences of responses,

but little has been done to describe and evaluate these regularities or the factors

that pro~uce them.

Recently, Bousfield (1) has suggested a technique for the study of these

processes. tie procedure involves, *essen'ially, the selection of words which

have knoun relationships to one another vid presenting them to a group of vubjects

in a scramb'led order. The subjects are uAked to recall the -'ords after a single

reading. The sequence of recalled words is then analyzed to dcter.ine whether

clustero of rolated v,,ords appear in the free reoallso This technique seems to

afford a siaple and ingenious way to -et at the variables which or;aiize and

regularize thoughts and other "mental" phenonema into patterns and regularities.

Bouafield has shown thit clustering in free recall will occur among

that belong in the same category. For example, words that are names of occupaticns

will tend to oqcui tjgetner in free recall, even though they were presented

0 This is technical report No. 15 prepared under Contract '-7.ONR-397, T.O. III,
betiven the Cffice of Naval ReqaerO? and the Univer5ity of iryland. Indebtedness
9or assi.tanco with a-me of the computations is a-':nowledged to !r. Thomas J. Iord°



s.rar-.ely and mixed in .ith w -do from other categories when they were read to

the subjecto. Jenkins and Rus:!;Il (2) have also studied a similar problem. They

showed that clustering would c;)ur when the words read included wvords given

.requently as single zesponsees to other words. They used stimulus Words from the

Kent-lossnoff list snd words gs.ren with high frequencies as responset to these

stimulus w:ords. Despite the r,-adom order in which these and other viords were read,

the subJects tended to restate, in free recall, the pairs from the Kent-Rosenoff

list.

In interpreting his data •!ousfield has suggested that tw\o fNctors are responsible

for the tim or order of emerg- nee of a particular word in free recall. One is

habit strength. By this he imylies that worda exist in the vocabularies of persons

in different 6egrees of avails' ility for occurrence. Hearing a highly available

word spoken (when the list is -'sad) should easily raise its availability above a

threshold for recall, whereas 'oaring a less available word spoten might not raise

itu availability etough for it to be recalled.

This factor would, to son, oxtent, account for the fact thst some words are

recalled and that others are nt. Further, if =mong all words whose availability

is suprathreshald the one with the greateet availeobility is recalled first and so

on, then the tire and the ordo!- of recall of the words would also be affected by

this factor of habit strength.

This explanation, however, would not account f-e'clusterings because clusters

of related ords include words of variable habiW. strengths. Bousfield has postulated

a second factor, relatedness i-crement, which, in interaction with habit strength,

woull oroduce clusters.

I- 3ou3fiel'i's study. habit strength was not invostigi. od, since it was

concerned A:ith the demonstrati:n of clustering on the basis of relatedness increment.

rhc ntudy by Jsnkins and Russe!l presumably involved both factors, since habit

,!.rerflh io prolably not separ ble from relatedness factors in the Y.ent-Rosanoff
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pairs. It '.'ae the purpose of Vhe present study to investinte the problem of

habit strength as indirectly measured by Thorndike-Lorge trequency ratings.

Method

The method followed was essentially that described by Bousfield (1). Two

separate studies were conducted. The fir", to be refereed to as 3tudy A, was

conducted with a 60 word list, composed of four groups of 15 rworde each. The

four jroups of words each represented a different frequency category from the

Thorndike-Lorge general count (3). The order of the words was randomized, and

the sixty word list was read once to a group of 56 mle and fcmale college

3tudints. :.irht minutes were allowed for the recall which followed imnediatelyo

Thes3 rords, grouped under the appropriate frequency categorioe, are presented

in- Tble 1.

For thiree reasons, it was felt that the results obtained in Study A were not

entirely t:tisfactory. The first of these reasons was that % number of the words

bt an wiV. or contained similar sounds, and clustering seemed to appear on the

basis of sound similarity (clang). The second reason wis hiht some of the

infre ,uent words appeared to be odd or vivid, mnd this perhaps led to improved

recall of them. -The third reason was thAt the exact frequencito of words

cIl.ifit,; is .'. are not known and .hat the Thorndike-Lorgc, frequency intervals

1•twaeen t, frequency categories &and the renge of frequencies '.•thin cate,-,ories

'were ,.,• ;u.". cons,-,uently, Atudy Ii eau conducted.

..ua. c,)nductev it, thie ur•e wu " At. ,udy .%. Forty ";,ords -ere selected,

j2-.hIkp.d i.tAc, four f'reuqsncy rt~tt*:rer of XO war08 A&,. !1s 2. ni ir Tuble 2,-

P • ', .t; , u, .t A ,1d N 3 '.,,t , ovtr, -"fco t w-s 1w) le t•" t . - ,.n.lful

1,' , ., * .• •', : i .. ,, • C, [ ', ri, *ere . •. r ;.. .- read

;%Izl (I 7.t II r. L-.t C' . A'd 3f rL -it:.3 • • r•. e • : ',Lu . = .,.e ;*,,• r,, . rn / .,: f t•v

y,. : , e '@l th e C .ase : ,, ' - , . -l d,+ p b i ,,•l-*.t l -u I - n , uedood
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respondinG ri. )r to the expiration of the eight and five minute intervals,

The ±iisructions for the two groupa were identical and provided that the

subjects narrk their papers at on3 minute intervals on signal from the experiment? .

These instructions were as follows t

I shall read you a lie. of words, and you are asked to recall

as many of them as you can after I have completed the reading.

You are' to start writing the vords as rapidly as possible tihen I

say, "_Go" Writeeohe words in a column at the left side of the

paper that has been given to you. .t intervals I shall vay,

"Drja..lins." On hearing this signal please draw a short

horizontal line under the last word you have written, and then

continue with more words. In the event you have thought of no

additional words since the last instruotiont "Dra a linep" you

will draw another line just the same. Are there any questions?

The technique for assessing clusters, suggested by Bousfield, were not used

on these data, since clusters in his sense were not anticipated. The measures

employed co the total number of words recalled per frequency group, and the

number of .:ords from each frequency group recalled in the first minute, the

s6cond :.ir. 1ts, t ind so on. It was anticipated that if habit strength is related

to rec9.1l, there should be a direct relationship between total number of words

recalled 2.d ".-ord trequency and that the words of higher frequency shoeld be

recalled esoccially often in the earlier part of the recall period.
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Tuale 1

List of words read in Study A olassified by frequenoy ostegory.

abl abandon absurd absorption

back bargain banish balcony
botto barrel bead basi

same candidate camera coato
century champion ohariot obhos
decide deceive decent debtor
drink drift dreary dressmaker
edge esos efficiency edifice
enjoy enormous ending eanarve
father fairy famine farthest
fresh frequent trail freekle

goverment pose grab gorge
=aohine mniden magistrate mainland
million mirror mirth sines

Table 2

List of words used in Study Bt olaseified by frequency category.

ha•te dispose widely doeument
excite eras vapor footstep
perceive button unit fringe
gray abandon tremendous guardian
wisdom interrupt stump kneel
thunder Jules sparkle mound
oinutant lawn robber rimor

noighboritood tradition replace vigor
organize verse profe•ulon wrist
slope wherever offeAd bruise

F
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Table 3

Total nu-uber of wordo correctly recalled in Study Ap number
recalled pop mlndtte (N of as 56), Q- percent recalled of
the possible recalles

rrequency let 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 4th Tth 8th •jJ _

BLUAL6J. N 315± a"-- AD. 15±M Aft BAIL am5
A 188 89 10 6 7 1 8 1 A8M 27 40

30-49 (391 105 1 13 7 3 7 a a 180 19 2.9

14-18 (16)* 88 22 4 4 a a a 0 185 15 8.3

8-9 ( ) 0 15 8 6 5 1 0 1 39 It 1 .46

Avenge frequency oounto for the words in those eateogriwe.

%Uble 4

Total mmber of words oorpsatl recalled in Study B, number
reoalled$mianute (N of So 14), sad percent recalled ot
the possible reca~lls&

Frequency lot 2nd 3rd 4th Sth Ys I Km

47.49 83 5 0 a 1 41 85 .4es

37-89 50 4 1 3 0 58 84 834

27-29 U8 2 1 0 0 36 a8s .1

17.19 38 4 1 0 0 42 878 2?
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The mrijor results of the studies ,re ohk•rn in Tables 3 and 4 and li Figure 1.

In Study A., there is a c1car deoline ii tho Awuier of words recalled to a function

of word frequenoy, with the exception of the difference betaseon the ninber of

words recalled in the last two froquenoies. For the mean total number" of wordn

recalled, the only eisnificant difft•rnoo ('-ritio) is be•t'en the .05 mna .01

levels and is that between the number of A words recalled and the number of

words recalled from the frequency group 14-18. In the first minute ol r5..ll,

however, the differences between the mean number of AA words recalled and 4he

number reta•Led from t+,e other groups are all significant Letween tho .05 ý,`vel

and the 01 level,

The rcaults of "3tudy q Ouggoeet a tendenvy for more of the hip)e- f-e-1,.,onvy

words than of the low fre.u.•ncy words to be roc-,Ivd. Thl:, euparica•i.y Uýena to

be maintainod for the first minute of rocall only., The nurber of 'or~l recailed

in the subsequent recall intervals for- the wnriouo frelueny groups ea'ggoebe very

little but random variatlon,

The foregoing conclusion, tentative ns it is because of the ivoeo .or in the

number of words recalled for the last twvo fri-.uercy oatego,-oes, is rno,' ijulportud

by the results of Study B., ierda with. 47-40 7-29 and 17-19 oCcurronco• in• a

million are all recalled with about eual fr,quencies. Tho second ,io•t fzd:queit

category (37-39), however, shows a higher .Prequanc' of recaeUs. A cijbi.l.e-tion

of the twio hi'1.seat frequencipa and a oombirintion of the two lowest fqie -:ien

would 4;ive ronerul ouppor•, to tho frequency-r(.ca;lL ralutit-nship (99 v;odu .cil1"d

for the t:o high frequencfes aF3 cor!n:,red to Wh), b1t none of the rolain:on:hiipa

mentioned heore ici signi•:•ant

Thc r • . in .; ky , 4 ure furthc 'r prob.l ;crutical, b h ",tu.i8 e t ". V if),

den gr~e 2 ~e f'* ~~fj~ ci.:c n i ] Iy' 3 to Ch-W''rtur . 'f I'



in Atudy A. poi.cver, t.he use oT a nrm•1 number o'f r.ither highly sel"oted subjects

(graduite studonts in payohology) my account for the result. of this partioulmr

inveeti~ation. 3tudy B will be repoated in the future with a larger and lees

special group.

Discussion

AlthouGh the findizqn relevant to the main purpose of this study have been

presentedg certain other incidental results may be mentioned. One is that tho

peroenta&,o of the total possible words recalled wars greater in 3tudy B than iu

Study A. Over one-fourth (27.65%) of the 40 words read in Study b were recaAled

f iagainst 19.26X in STudy A. This wes not true for words of the highest

frequency, %'hore the peruentage of pontoible recalla was about equal for the two

groups. It may be that the generally higher proportions of tho lover frequency

words recallcd by the group in tudy B is En indication of the influenoe of thei1-

hig.ly slectod crqracter un tne ove'-a..L rutuua~u.

"t seound pui,.t that it seems aRpropriate to coroent upon is the relatively

tzall n~jur .' jris recalled in these studieu. In Study .% the mean total

,nuber of ..ords re.elled (out of 60) was 11.53 and in ..tudy V ,vus 11.06 (out

.' 40;-. ?hess .n.-,af.e are- about half the size of those reported by Bousfield (24.97

.t .. ' 6U ;,orad4 An. by Jenkins and Rusiell 424.M and 23.59 ,,. of 48 words).

j j ,,•te u.U.e that the lower means reported here may •,• ,aue to the lack

:" ..- ,,in ;fu-. , .onships am•,g 01L -.. ras in the 1hijts usci ., Studies A and B,

t thie t t-. raettionsh. iii in the .sousrleld h&t' .,., . qd rueaus

tui ..ay hiv& e:.,bnced recall.
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